PF 2655 Bullying
Students
Discipline
The District is committed to maintaining a learning and working environment free of any form of bullying or
intimidation. Bullying is strictly prohibited on school grounds, or school time, at a school sponsored activity or in a
school related context. Bullying is the intentional action by an individual or group of individuals to inflict
intimidation, unwanted aggressive behavior, or harassment that is repetitive or is substantially likely to be repeated
and causes a reasonable student to fear for his or her physical safety or property; substantially interferes with the
educational performance, opportunities, or benefits of any student without exception; or substantially disrupts the
orderly operation of the school. Bullying may consist of physical actions, including gestures, or oral, cyberbullying,
electronic, or written communication, and any threat of retaliation for reporting acts of bullying.
Cyberbullying means bullying as defined above through the transmission of a communication including, but not
limited to, a message, text, sound, or image by means of an electronic device including, but not limited to, a
telephone, wireless telephone, or other wireless communication device, computer, or pager. The District may prohibit
and discipline for cyberbullying that originates on any District campus or at a District activity if the electronic
communication was made using the school's technological resources, if there is a sufficient nexus to the educational
environment, or if the electronic communication was made on the District’s campus or at a District activity using the
student's own personal technological resources. Further, students who engage in significant acts of misconduct off
campus which materially and adversely impact the education of District students will be subject to discipline.
Bullying, as defined in this policy, is strictly prohibited. Students are encouraged to report any incident of bullying
which they have witnessed or incurred, by contacting their building principal. District employees are required to
report any instance of bullying of which the employee has witnessed within two (2) school days of the occurrence.
Employees shall report the occurrence to the building principal, who is the person the District designates to receive
reports of incidents of bullying. A principal who receives a report of an incident of bullying shall initiate an
investigation into the allegations within two (2) school days of receipt of the report. The principal may assign other
employees to assist in the investigation, or request that the superintendent assign an outside investigator. The
investigation shall be completed within ten school days from the date of the written report of bullying unless good
cause exists to extend the investigation. No employee or student who reports an act of bullying shall be subject to
reprisal or retaliation for making such a report. Any person who engages in reprisal or retaliation against an employee
or student who reports an act of bullying shall be subject to disciplinary action.
Students who are found to have violated this policy will be subject to consequences depending on factors such as: age
of student(s), degree of harm, severity of behavior, number of incidences, etc. Possible consequences to a student for
a violation of this policy include: loss of privileges, classroom detention, conference with teacher, parents contacted,
conference with principal, in-school suspension, out-of-school suspension, expulsion and law enforcement contacted.
The District shall give annual notice of the policy to students, parents or guardians, and staff. This policy shall be
included in all student handbooks. This policy shall also be posted on the District’s web page (as a Board policy) and
a copy shall be placed in the District Administrative Office.
The District shall provide information and appropriate training to District staff who have significant contact with
students regarding the policy. All staff with significant student contact shall be trained on the requirements of this

policy on an annual basis.
The District shall provide education and information to students regarding bullying, including information regarding
this policy prohibiting bullying, the harmful effects of bullying, and other applicable initiatives to address bullying,
including student peer-to-peer initiatives to provide accountability and policy enforcement for those found to have
engaged in bullying, reprisal, or retaliation against any person who reports an act of bullying. The District shall
instruct its school counselors, school social workers, licensed social workers, mental health professionals, and school
psychologists to educate students who are victims of bullying on techniques for students to overcome bullying's
negative effects. Such techniques include but are not limited to, cultivating the student's self-worth and self-esteem;
teaching the student to defend himself or herself assertively and effectively; helping the student develop social skills
or encouraging the student to develop an internal locus of control. District administrators will implement programs
and other initiatives to address bullying, to respond to such conduct in a manner that does not stigmatize the victim,
and to make resources or referrals available to victims of bullying.

